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S 20i

HYBRID STEREO RADIO

NEW MODEL

The S 20i is the flagship of TELESTAR‘s new
hybrid and digital radio series. It unifies
state-of-the-art hybrid radio technology
and design excellence. It receives DAB+,
FM and web radio signals, using two speakers and a digital sound processor (DSP) to
create a perfect stereo sound experience.
It is UPnP and Bluetooth compliant and

comes with a USB media player mode,
supporting different typs of data. Many
user-friendly features, such as alarm clock
mode, sleep timer, multilingual menu, and
favourite keys top off the list of its features
and make the TELESTAR S 20i an outstanding hybrid radio in its class.

WEB

RADIO

FM
BLUE

HYBRID RADIO
· DAB+ & RDS FM radio and web
radio
BLUETOOTH
· Wireless connection of external
devices via Bluetooth V 4.1,
UPnP and DLNA for music play
back
EQ
· Equalizer feat. presets and DSP
for best sound performance

TOOTH

EQ
Connections
· 1x AUX In 3.5mm
· 1x Headphone Out
· 1x USB 2.0
· 1x F-connection
(external DAB+/FM antenna)

TELESTAR S 20i, black
Item no.: 5320300

S 20

DAB+/FM STEREO RADIO

NEW MODEL

The TELESTAR S 20 combines excellent
sound experience with cutting-edge digital radio technology and modern design.
The radio receives DAB+ as well as FM
radio signals, two full range speakers in
combination with the DSP provide a unique sound experience. The TFT color display shows background information about
an ongoing programme in pin-sharp qua-

lity. Another plus: its user-friendly, multilingual OSD menu in combination with
a well-structured remote control ensures
simple and intuitive operation. Many useful functions, such as alarm clock mode,
equalizer presets, auto-channel search etc.
make the TELESTAR S 20 one of the best
radios in its class.

FM

EQ

DIGITAL STEREO RADIO
· DAB+ and FM reception in best
stereo sound quality
EQ
· Equalizer feat. presets and DSP
for best sound performance
PRESET
· 5 speed buttons for your
favourite DAB+/FM radio station

TELESTAR S 20, black
Item no.: 5320101

Connections
· 1x
 AUX In 3.5mm
· 1x
 Headphone Out
· 1x
 USB 2.0 (charging mode)
· 1x F-connection
(external DAB+/FM antenna)

ALSO AVAILABLE AS

TELESTAR M 10
SMALL-SIZED MONO VERSION!

TELESTAR M 10, black
Item no.: 5320100

M 12i

SMALL-SIZED WEB RADIO

mode, supporting play back of different
typs of data as well as a state-of-the-art
record mode. Many user-friendly features,
such as alarm clock mode, sleep timer,
multilingual menu, and favourite keys top
off the list of its features and make the
TELESTAR M 12i an outstanding web radio.

WEB

RADIO

EQ

WEB RADIO
· Access to more than 25.000
web radio stations and podcasts
from all over the world
DSP
· Digital sound processor for best
sound experience
USB MEDIA MODE
· Wide-ranged USB media play
for MP3, WMA, AAC or WAV
files, recording of webradio
streams via record button and
timer

Connections
· 1x USB 2.0
· 1x Headphone Out
· 1x AUX In 3.5mm

TELESTAR M 12i, black
Item no.: 5320200

NEW MODEL

The small-sized TELESTAR M 12i combines
state-of-the-art web radio technology and
design excellence. It receives over 25.000
web radio station and creates - although
small-sized - a perfect sound experience
thanks to the full range speaker featuring
15W output power in combination with
the DSP. It is UPnP and DLNA compliant
and comes with a versatile USB media
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